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$2.2 billion in payroll
Nearly $5 billion in earned income
Over 28,074 Current Jobs
Maximizing economic impact......

Fostering Job Creation
Industry Engagement = Economic Development
Workforce = Economic Development
Innovation = Economic Development
“SMR” Innovation = Economic Development
Communications = Economic Development
Regional Industry Leaders and Suppliers

**Industry Leaders**
SCANA/SCE&G
Savannah River National Laboratory
Santee Cooper
Westinghouse Electric Company

**Supplier/Contractors/Service Providers**
Alpha Manufacturing Company
AvanTech Inc.
Carolina Fabricators
Carolina Systems Inc.
Energy Solutions
Garlock Helicoflex
Global Pundits
Moto Corporation
RCS Corporation
Tetra Tech
URS Corporation
Weld Spect Technologies

**Education/Other Resources**
Allen University
Benedict College
CentraSC Alliance
Claflin University
Midlands Technical College
SCRA
SC State University
SC Technical College System
University of South Carolina